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Na er urges PIR formation

by Ted Vish ‘
Staff Writer

Ralph Nader addressed over 800
people about the formation of a
North Carolina Public Interest
Research Group (NC-PIRG) yesterday
afternoon in theUnion Ballroom. _

Nader’s appearance culminated a
series of lectures and discussions to .(5get State’s local PIRG group off the
ground.

The consumer protector analyzed
in detail the student, his educational
experience, and how the two combine
to produce -a “socially aware and
concerned citizen.’ "

Nader charged‘‘the major obstacle
to student motivation is boredom and
more boredom. His college education
is obviously inefficient, there being no
interesting application of what the

, student is learning. The student is not
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challenged in arpurposeful and useful
way.”

The environmentalist pointed out
that people react with speed to
obvious physical dangers, but that
long term, slowly developing crises go
unnoticed until it’s too late for
preventative action.

He added that such unforeseen
dangers are usually met with solutions
that are equally complex, unexplored,
and unpredictable.

Nader commented on the futility
of pastime activities “that are suppos-
ed to give the participant a feeling of
accomplishment and satisfaction:

“Why waste your time on pointless
physical or mental exercise, when you
can channel this energy into a group
of activists who are really helping
their nefihbor and themselves? This15
a chance to attain in reality that

No queen?

Senate will not fund .Homecoming Contest
by John Hester
Staff Writer

The Student Senate Wednesday
night voted 32-24 not to fund the
traditional Homecoming Queen con-
test. 1h effect, the action means
“There will not be a Miss Wolfpack or
a campus Homecoming Queen this
year,” said Student Body President
Gus Gusler.

Following more than one hour of
debate, the senate rejected Blue Key’s
request for $100 to finance the

.. contest.
For several years the senior honor-

ary has directed the selection process
which it threw open to campus-wide
referendum for the first time last year.

Woody Kinney, senator and last
year’s student body treasurer, said
“The homecoming queen has been a
public relations tradition to please
alumni, but they (the alumni) either
ignored or slandered our activities last
year because students elected a black
as our homecoming queen.”

Last year’s Miss Wolfpack was
Mary Ellen Porterfield, of Columbia,
S.C., who was subsequently elected

in press suit

From News Dispatches
“Really the whole issue now is

whether the students have the right to
criticize the administration policies in
what is supposed to be a student
paper,” was the comment made
Sunday by North Carolina Central
University student editor Jae Joyner.

Four student newspapers through-
out the state have joined together and
drawn up a statement in support of
the Echo. The statement charges the
NCCU administration with violation
of the Constiution and was signed by
the editors of the Daily Tar Heel at
UNC-Chapel Hill, the Duke Chronicle
of Durham, the Carolinian of UNC-
Greensboro and the Technician.

Several student staff members of
the NCCU paper, the Campus Echo,
and student body president Herbert
White, filed suit last week in US.
District Court in Greensboro charging
NCCU President Albert N. Whiting-
with unlawfully terminating university
financial support for the Echo.

The charge centered around
administration censorship of the

(See ‘Paper', page 4)

Miss Black South Carolina and was
third runner-up in the Miss Black
American contest this summer. (The
alumni magazine for the first time did
not feature the hOmecomingfiqueen
and reaction to Miss Porterfield’s elec-
tion was hostile among many alumni.)

Other campus leaders, including
Jack Cozort, past editor of the Tech-
nician, and Senator Craig Madans, past
chairman of the Publications Author-
ity, told the Senate they feel a major-
ity of students do not want a home-
coming queen. Some speakers also
maintained that the traditional roles
of women are changing and the
present movement away from beauty
contests reflects a nationwide trend.
Gusler, after the Senate vote, agreed
with the statement. “State is the first
of the campuses of the Consolidated
University to take a solid stand against
this obsolete tradition,” he said.

Following the meeting, Blue Key
member Jack Cozort announced that
the fraternity has voted not to
become involved in further home-

feeling of pride and usefulness that so
many escape diversions provide only
in an illusion’’he said.

The question,” he continued,
whether the students of N..C State
want to enhance their education, and
contribute some worthwhile action. It
is unpatriotic not to pledge allegience
to the flag, is it not just as unpatriotic
to not help your community and your
state? Patriotism starts right here, not
in Vietnam.”

Nader explained how PIRG could
be organized on a state level with a
minimum of interested and active
students. He cited the “enormous
scientific and technological profici-
ency here at state, but what it takes is
for you to'believe there is a new kind
of pioneering,” he said.
Nader described the possible impact
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coming queen programs this year.
“But this issue is not completely

dead,” said Gusler. “Alpha Phi Omega
(campus service organization) may
decide to hold a contest of its own. If
so, there will be an APO homecoming
queen, not a campus-wide one.”

Despite strong speculation by
many senators present at the meeting
that APO would hold such a contest,
Al Burkhart, a senator and member of
APO said, “We have not made a
decision to hold a homecoming queen
contest.”

Other actions by the Senate includ-
ed setting its regular meeting time as
Wednesday at 9 pm. in the Union
ballroom.

Legislation proposed on first read-
ing included a statement of support
by the Senate of the Higher Education
Re 3 t r u ct u re recommendations as
found in the Warren Commission
Report and .a decision to invite all
public office candidates to speak on
campus.

of a student research organization as
“staggering.”

“Look at what the unorganized
and temporary student movement has
done for America, think of the effec-
tiveness that a permanently based and
professionally guided organization
could have,” he said.

“This is a critical generation,”
Nader concluded,‘ “ because we are
constantly increasing our capability to

destroy ourselves. Questions of philo-
sophy and morality can be treated
with patience, but when we are con-
fronted with a situation that presents
enumerable ways for catastrophe to
"occur, then we must act fast, and we
must act together.”

“bet it not be said by future
generations that we refused the oppor-
tunity to help so much by giving up so
little.”

Consumer avaQate RalphNader urged about 800 students in the
Union
projects. (photo by Dunning)

ballroom last night to channel boredom into constructive

Harrelson johns hit

by stinking drought
by Richard Curtis

Editor
“The most major crisis that’s

happened is that it’s interrupted the
coffee-making,” said Dr. D.C. Bailey
of'the History Department about the
breakdown of water service to
Harrelson Hall.

“The situation is very, very bad,”
he continued. “We can use the one
(bathroom) on the first floor (central
core) but all the paper towels are gone
because so many people have been
using it.”

“I had to take a pill today and
went to the water fountain to get

F

900 pack ballroom for sex lecture

Crist tells Union crowd all about it
by John Hester
Staff Writer

Common sexual myths were dis-
pelled amid laughs and grins Tuesday
night as 900 people listened to Dr.
Takey Crist satirically remark:
“Don’t confuse feminine deodorant
with contraceptions!”

The program began1n the Union
ballroom with a student introduction
to Crist’s presentation, which one
student labeled “ranking along with
the best of the burlesque comedies.”

Crist began by examining the
“pill,” stating, “The pill is the safest

~e

method of contraception, in my
opinion.” When questioned as to the
possible side effects of the pill,'..Dr.
Crist referred to national statistics.
where 1.5 per 100,000 women had
severe complications with the pill and,
on the other hand, as a result of
pregnancy, 22.8 per 100,000women
died.

Crist did state emphatically that
women must consult a physician to
determine at what strength the pill
should be for their particular needs.

In regard to the “morning-after"
treatment. Dr. Crist said this “did n01
prevent conception in some cases.”

Preventative or contraceptive
measures sould be formulated by the

_ man or woman before sexual activity,
he cautioned.

Dr. Crist followed with a film and
slide presentation covering such topics
as inter-uterine" deviCes, foam, con-
doms, diaphragrns and other means of
contraception which he passed to the
audience.

Turning the discussion toward ven-
ereal disease, Dr. Crist pointed out
there is a new use of VD every 15
seconds.

The most, sobering aspect of the

some water, but there wasn’t any. . .so
I had to choke it down,” Bailey said.
Two secretaries giggled that

“they’ve made one of the boys’
bathrooms into a girls’.”

Walking into one of the “boys”
rooms for some was a sobering
experience. “Whew! When I walked in
earlier this morning the stench almost
knocked me down," commented a
student standing outside on the
Brickyard. “That place really smells.”

Physical Plant Head J. McCree '
Smith said the breakdown occurred
Tuesday and he only learned of it
yesterday.

“The break is in such a location it
is practically impossible to get to,”
Smith said. “We have completed a
bypass from a water hydrant, but it
supplies only the central core
restrooms. But we could only get part
of that. We have to turn on the water
through the break occasionally in
order to clean everything out.”

“It’s a crazy, mixed-up thing,”
Smith continued. “We never frnd the
defects in a building until something
like this happens.”

The Physical Plant staff worked
until dark Wednesday night in order
to complete the by-pass arrangement.
Smith said they were experiencing
difficulty in getting enough pipe to
repair the break. “We hope to
complete it by Friday night,” he said.

lecture was undoubtedly the film on,
live child birth. As Dr. Crist concluded
following the f11m,“There1s nothingl
could possibly add to this film
presentation.”

Next Tuesday at 7 pm. in the
Union ballroom Dr. Crist will discuss
“Sex on American Campuses.”

These programs are sponsored by
Student Government, the Sex Infor-
mation Committee, Zero Population
Giowth,‘ Departments of Student
Activities. Counseling, and Religious
Affairs, and the Wake County Health
Department. w
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Letters to the Editor

Efforts appreciated
Editor’s Note: Ron

is in Wake
His telephone number is
755-8503. He can accept visi- .Jbe
tors and telephone at
755-8503.

To the Editor:
May 1 use your newspaper

as a means of communicating
my appreciation to the many
wonderful people at NCSU
who have been so kind to my
son as well as myself. Ron was

just a first semester freshman,
but has been treated by staff
and fac ty as though he had

re. for years. A motor-
cycle accident has made it
necessary for him to withdraw,
he hopes only until January.

It is the people that make
anything what it is, and the
people here have made NCSU
just great.

Heartfelt thanks
mother.

from a

Mrs. John W. Fowler

Ecos questioned

To the Editor:
I find a great deal of reason

to comment on the controver-
sy between Martin Winfree and
the “Raleigh Ecos.”

The latest evasion of the
real issues occured in Friday’s
Technician when the president
of the Ecos complained about
Winfree’s “erroneous conclu-
sions” concerning pollution.

It is indeed unfortunate that
Mr. Winfree would also evade:
the issues and play directly
into the hands of self-righteous
do-gooders by minimizing the
problem of pollution. He
should know that ignoring or
minimizing a problem does not
make it go away, but confront-
ing it directly often will. This is
why I wish to fully“’acknow‘-
ledge the threats that pollu-
tion, the Ecos, and those like
them, represent. The real issue
at stake—which has been ig-
nored until now- is man’s
freedom. "

Whether pollution of the
environment is increasing or
decreasing is beside the point.
Pollution exists and it can be
solved by rational, free men.
The Ecos would like to believe
that government coercion (i.e.,
strongarm tactics) would end
the problem. It is very interest-
ing that many people refuse to
trust individuals (in this case,
industrialists) but rely increas-
ingly on Big Brother as a means
for solving problems—in the
Holy Name of the Public
Interest. To them, it‘doesn’t
matter if freedom is sacrificed;
they argue that individuals are
too incompetent to solve their
problems alone and must be
controlled. But how can agov-
ernment be competent if
individuals as a whole are not?

The best solution for the
pollution problem is for the
government to initiate no con-
trols which would restrict
freedom. In such a laissez-faire

society, individuals could do as
they pleased as long as they
didn’t violate the rights of
another. By “rights” I mean
the property rights consisting
of a person’s life, his liberty,
and his possessions. Thus, if an
individual damaged another’s
property by polluting it—

_ thereby violating his rights—the
polluter could be sued for dam-
ages in accordance with the
laws of an objective judicial
system.
A more important aspect of

this solution is that new advan-
ces in technology 'can result m-
cures for pollution itself. Men '
should know—and any rational
man does know—that it is in

man’s own self-interest to end
pollution. (And that, I might
add, is the only justification
for ending it.) We certainly
don’t need Big Brother breath-
ing down our flecks.

‘So, for obvious reasons I
question the moral principles
of the Ecos and their echoes. It
just might be that they aren’t
really‘interested in solving the
pollution problem after all. Un-
fortunately, positions of dicta-
torial power have always been
alluring—especially so when
they can be hidden behind a
guileless mask.

Betsy Carter
Sophomore, History

».I A— jobs .numerOus
To the Editor:

Please be informed that the
article in Wednesday’s Tech-
nician was in error and should
be clarified to appreciate the
proper need for industrial
arts teachers. The quote.
“There are now three jobs
available in North Carolina,
and a similar situation exists all
over the country” leaves a neg-
ative ‘need’ impression on my

“mind. Actually, the statement
should read: “There are now
three jobs available in North
Carolina for every graduate in
industrial arts education. " The
national ratio is probably
closer to 10 jobs for every
graduate”. So I’m sure you will
see this puts a very different

, light on the subject.
Robert Shearer

Dept. Industrial Education

‘Antiquated tradition’
rid the Editor:

If the idea of a Home-
coming Queen is an “antiqua-
ted tradition,” then the male
pastime of - girlwatching must
be defunct on the State cam:
pus. Can it be possible that a
predominantly male student
body which spends most of its
leisure hours thumbing maga- .
zines and lounging across Hills-
borough Street prefers not to

Student power: w

by John Hester
Staff Writer

The University Governance
Commission came to a crucial
vote Wednesday on whether
students were actually going to
be involved in real decision-
making on this campus. The
vote reflected the faculty
opinion that students were
going to be kept out.

The commission chairman,
Thurston Mann, had appointed
a steering subcommittee to
decide “a timetable associated
with an agenda for focusing the
attention of the commission on
its task,including when, what
and how we might operate.”
Given the substance of this
charge to the subcommittee,
initial decisions as to where the
commission will go and what it
will do will be handled by this
subcommittee.

As the University Govern-
ance Commission is charged by
Chancellor Caldwell to propose
changes in the governing struc-
tures on thiscampus, the direc-

‘ tion of this vital commission
could destroy any budding stu-
dent activism on this campus
by affecting Student Govern-
‘ment, student courts and even
the student press.

be on the steering sub-
committee of the University
Governance Commission.
Objections were voiced by stu-
dents on the corilposit-ion of
the steering subcommittee.
These objections were quickly
maneuvered by faculty , mem-
bers on the commission to a
discussion of whether the chair-
man has the right to appoint
subcommittees at all and other
unrelated subjects.

The result was a vote by the
faculty, adminstration and
staff membership of the com-
mission against the student
membership. The essence of
the voting was that eight mem-
bers were in favor of st ent
involvement in decision-making
and 12 were opposed.

Thanks certainly go to the .
one faculty member, Henry
Bent, who felt that students
should have a voice in the
direction of the commission
and probable direction of the
campus.

What now? It is the decision
of the student members as to
whether they will continue to
allow faculty and administra-
tion to block student opinions.
Certainly it should be discussed
by the student members of the

Only faculty members will commission as to whether
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they, as representatives of the
student body, want to con-
tinue to be a part of this
attempted whitewash and,
farce.

notice the coeds on its own
campus? Consistent with the
current reevaluation of the
essence of womanhood, a liber:
ated coed is equal but still very
much a woman. .The honoring
of a Homecorrdng Queen can
still be reinterpreted as a
tribute to our womanhood as
.an indiviual instead of a sex
symbol. Margaret Batte

Jr., SZM

Perhaps the most personally
discouraging factor to this
writer that occurred in this
meeting was a comment by a
faculty member whom I have

Far out
T6 the Editor:

l was greatly relieved to
read Martin Winfree’s recent
announcement that there is no
need to worry about the
environment. Now, if )Vinfree
would just let the people in
LA. and New York know, I’m
sure they would all be a lot
happier.

However, I was shaken by
Mr. Winfree’s latest statements
to the effect that Ralph Nader
is yet another member of the
“International Communist
Conspiracy.” As hard as this is
to believe, the evidence is all
there, as presented by Mr.
Winfree.

First, there is a matter of
Mr.‘ Nader being a member of
the board of directors of that
dastardly organization, the
Consumer’s Union. Flipping
through the latest issue of that
organization’s mouthpiece,
Consumer Reports, one finds
Such revolutionary articles as
rating of baby cribs and frozen
french fries. There is even an
article rating burgandy wines.

Karl Marx probably wrote that
one himself.

Secondly, if one needs any
more evidence as “no Mr.
Nader’s political affiliations,
well, there is the fact that
Arthur Kallet, an alleged Com-
munist, once said he admired
Nader. What ., more evidence
could one ask for? I’ve never
seen a more illogical article in
the Technician.

Finally, Mr. Winfree asks us
to consider the profit GM is
making on all those seatbelts,
safety harnesses, and headrests
that are now required on all
cars, thanks in part to Ralph
Nader. Maybe we should also
stop to consider the lives that
mightbe saved'by these devices
while we’re at it.

Why don’t you start titling
the column “Far to the Right”
or just “Far Out?” Also,
where did you get your infor-
mation that a book can’t be
written in five months, Mr.
Winfree?

Kenneth Smith
Jr.,PPT ,

Letters policy

Letters to. the Editor are a welcomed sight and we encourage
the university community to submit their letters and display their
literate expertise. However, we must request that letters be no
longer than 300 words, include the writer’s signature, address and
telephone number. Editing for length is sometimes required and if
the writer desires no such editing he must indicate so in his letter.
However, no promise can then be made for publication.

en will it be real?

known and respected for four
years. I could not help but
thoughtfully reflect on the
concepts to which he often
referred in class. While 1 watch-

ed in amazement be destroyed
his classroom concept of
majority rule with minority
rights guaranteed by advoca-
ting “expediency.”

Gold Rush, a golden age comedy

Charlie Chaplin’s silent
classic “The Gold Rush” on
Friday and “The April Fools”
starring Jack Lemmon and
Catherine Deneuve on Satur-
day and Sunday are the fea-
tured comedy films this week-
end in Nelson Auditorium.

“The Gold Rush” is one of
the most enduring of Chaplin’s
films. It contains a mixture of
wild story twists; pathos,
exhuberant comedy and ends
as a film in the Golden Age of
Comedy should end: happily.

The plot is simple. As a
lonesome prospector, Charlie is
storm-bound in a Klondike
cabin with Big Jim Mackay,
who has struck gold, and Black
Larsen, the villain. After facing
starvation, the three separate
when the storm dies down.
Charlie reaches) town where he
falls in love with a dance-hall
girl while Big Jim tries to keep
Black Larsen from jumping his
claim.

-- Chaplin has called it “the
film I want to be remembered
by.” It contains a number of
memorable , scenes: Charlie,
snowbound and starving, salt-
ing a candle and eating it like
celery; or cooking and eating
a shoe, twisting the laces like
spaghetti. In another sequence,
Big Jim and Charlie are seen
teetering in their cabin on the
edge of a precipice.

As the prospector, Chaplin
assumes the character of the
Little Tramp, a role he created
in earlier films. In mixing
pgoduces a universal picture of

man. The Little Tramp has
been described as symbolizing
the good, kind and pitiful core
of humanity. .

“The April Fools,” a sweet
sentimental comedy edged in
farce, stars Jack Lemmon and
Catherine Deneuve as “a
couple of victims of the rat
race, married but not to each
other, who after one enchanted
night in New York, kick over
the traces and drop out of
it~having found, of course,
“love.”
Howard Brubaker

(Lemmon), a successful Wall
Street broker married to a sub-
urban witch §Sally Kellerman),
is the kind of schnook who
goes to a party in the United
Nations Plaza Apartment build-
ing and tries to make a phone
call in a piece of sculpture
shaped like a phone booth.

Catherine Deneuve, as the
lovely, chic wife of the party’s
host, is, like Lemmon, con-
vinced that life somewhere else
might be beautiful. They meet
and fall in love and 24 hours
later they elope to Paris.

We all know that financial
and social success aren’t
prerequisites for happiness, but
one doesn’t realize how much
unhappiness we endure to
maintain a facade of “success”
until we see “The April Fools.”

The movie comically pricks
seferal bubbles, including one
about those “wild Manhattan
cocktail parties" which are
supposedly the mainstay of the
upper class social diet in our
nation’s mecca of culture. With

a few changes in character very funny one, too, not that it
names, the film would be an isn’t already very funny.
outrageous political satire; a —Union Film Board

This is the fire hydrant used as a water supply source for
Harrelson Hall. Water wu cut off because of a water line
break in a nearby inacceasible location Tuesday night. 77
(photo by Cain)
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_ Nixon’s Phase II has profit restrictions

WASHINGTON (UFO—President Nixon announced creation
Thursday night of separate citizens’ boards to limit post-freeze
wage and price increases with the goal of cutting the rate of
inflation in half.

The President also announced plans to keep a lid on dividends
and interest rates and ban “windfall profits” for business as part
of a broad program to last indefinitely after the wage-price freeze
expires Nov. 13.

Nixon’s statement of his Phase II policy was co'uched in
general terms and goals. He set no specific guidelines of any kind,
give no answers to the worker who wonders “Will I be ‘able to get
the raise that was due last month?” or to the businessman who
wants to know “How much will I be able to raise prices?”

All these specific standards will have to be worked out and
issued by the new price and pay boards between now and
November l3.

However, Nixon stressed in a nationwide broadcast address
from his White House office that Phase II of the economic
stabilization program will be largely voluntary and flexible
enough,‘he hoped, to attract wide public support.

He set no deadline for an end to Phase ll—deliberately
according to high administration officials—but hinted it might last
as long as a year. He said he would ask Congress to extend his
economy-managing authority for another year, until April 30,
1973.

To set post-freeze standards for wages and prices, Nixon
created a '15-member pay board representing labor, management
and the general public and a seven-member price commission of .
nongovernment members.

The present cabinet-level Cost of Living Council headed by
Treasury Secretary John B. Connally, which administers the
freeze that began Aug. 15, will have over-all authority to police

New draft regulations being set
by Ted Vish
Staff Writer

The Selective Service Sys-
tem will continue to induct
men according to the old draft
law, until new regulations and
policies for the recently passed
two year draft extension can
be established.

William H., McCachren,
State Selective Service Director
for North Carolina, explained
that, “these new policies are
being formulated and rewritten
by the Selective Service System

national headquarters and will
’be sent to us as soon as
possible.”

The new regulations, once
they are determined, still won’t
go into effect until 30 days
after they have been published
in the Federal Register. The
target date for publication is
October 25th. . ~

McCachren , could give no
definite provisions to be inclu-
ded in the new regulations, but
he did indicate that a more
specific classification system

would be drawn up. He would
not elaborate on what sort of
classifications the new system
would include though, saying
that such information would
only be conjecture, and there-
fore useless.

The director explained that
with the signing of the new
law, no student deferments will
be issued to any registrant who
was not eligible for one during
the past school year. But he
added that since youths are not
drafted until they are at least
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British Racing Green.
Only24otthetop racing beautifully it functions. and

drivers in theworld areeligible nothingreflects theEnglish
tocompete in all International character more in this regard
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In fact. ' 's iust about all core—
Whilefor many nations. a big, beautifullyengineered _
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ithasgrown into a national slides solidly from one gear
passion. intoanother.
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a veryno-nonsense. unfriIIy suspension thatean take any-
business. In aear. they regard thingthat any road can dish out.
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bodywith rugged. clean lines
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comfortable recliningseatsto
sit in it with
(Theonlyconcessionto excessive luxuryin thecar).
Theclassically British “16,

is an utterlystraightforward,
square-jawed kind ofcar.
The kind theydon't make

anymore. anywhere but England.
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Eostern Carolina's Lorgest Sports Co‘r Center

HARMON-ROWLAND
42? 5. Wilmington St.-, Raleigh
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19 years old, and will” be per-
mitted to finish the semester
should they receive an induc-
tion notice, it is likely that few
freshmen and sophomores will
be drafted over the next two
years.

The provision in the new
law abolishing state and local
quotas, and relying on a
national call will mean young
men in different parts of the
nation with the same lottery
number will stand the exact
same chance of induction.

He cited an example in
Nevada where one local board
reached a ceiling of 195, while
a neighboring board never rose
above 50.

McCachren advised that
until the new regulations are
written up, all young men of
draft age should contact their
local boards for information
concerning reclassification or
dropping of deferments. The
projected ceiling of 125 pro-
vides an opportunity for many
students to give up their defer-
ment, experience first priority
draft status, and then be placed
in second priority draft status
with the coming of the new
year.

ARMY SURPLUS
TOP GRADES ONLY

Navy Peacoats ...................$12.00
Army Field Jackets . from $5.50
Army Shirts wuth Epaulets .
Khaki Pants .
Genuine Navy White Bells
Genuune Navy Wool Bells .
Fatigue Pants or Jackets . .
Army Boots .
Army nylon rauncoats
GenurneNavv13 Button Wool Bells ........ S 7.50Relaundered Work Pants . .5100Armv Ponchos $3.00

CAPITOL
BARGAIN STORE

132 E. Harqett Street
Raleih, N.C. 834—7243

.

the program and government penalties as needed.
“The vast majority of Americans will cooperate

wholeheartedly with a system of voluntary restraint,” Nixon said.
“If there are any who try to take advantage of the patriotic
cooperation of their fellow Americans, I can assure you that the
government must be and will be prepared to act against them.”

“Many of the adjustments required for the‘sake of equity and
production will be upward,” the paper said.

(continued from page 1)
paper. According to Joyner,
the first issue of the Echo
caused Whiting to drop
financial. support. He said the
issue centered on the question
of “is NCCU still a black
institution?”

Among the first policies
announced in the Sept. 20
issue of the Echo was the
refusal to accept any
advertising from a white

Paper files court suit
business which does not
employ persons on an equal
opportunity basis. Whiting
denounced the policy as
“espousing racially
discriminatory sentiments.”

The University had no
official response Wednesday to
the students’ suit. The case will
come up on October 20 when
the University will ‘ have to
show cause for the cut-off in
funds.

CLASSIFIEDS
FENDER Super Reverb Amplifier,Fender Telecaster Guitar, VoxWah-W ah , Fender Blender(fuzztone) For Sale. Excellentcondition. 834-4573.
1968 VOLKSWAGEN S uareback.Good shape 31300. 760416,876-3776.
FOR SALE: 1967 Yamaha. Goodcondition. 8250. 832-6409 ask forKent.
FENDER Super Reverb Amplifier,Fender Telecaster Guitar, VoxWah-Wa‘h, Fender Blender(fuzztone) For Sale. Excellentcondition. 834-4573.
GIRL Scout Leader: needed for it.troop. Fourth graders. West Raleighlocation. Contact Girl ScoutCouncil, 782-3021.
LOST in 124 Dabney—white“Yukon” archery bow. If foundlease call Cal, 755-2921, 101-ASullivan. Substantial reward.
FOUND: a pair of brown lady’sglasses on Pullen Rd. near BellTower. Call 755-9256 to identify.Ask for Brian in 336.
WANTED: Student position nowopen for night grill man in Union
'Snack Bar. Monday through Friday,5 p.m. til closing. See Mr. Covin,Food Service Director.
FOR S ALE: H arley-Davidson(1971) 350cc Sprint; green. 5months new, $680. also newwindshield and luggage. rack and
back post. Phone 834-7565 andleave name.

Student Discount
Mabley‘a

27th yer
M“Art
‘83 3. “its” 3L. "‘0‘

sou .

DUKE «UNIVERSITY

MAJOR ATTRACTIONS

' ~ COMMITTEE

PRESENTS _

AM)

IRPORT couvmnou

In Concert

. OCT. 51116,. At 8:00 p.m.

Duke Uni/emity Indoor Stadium

TICKETS-DN$ALE NOW AT THE RECORD BAR

COOKWARE, waterless, made byWest Bend. Save up to $200. Phone828-5938, dealer.
1967 Pontiac GTO, green, blackvinyl top and interior, 400-396,automatic, ower steerin andbrakes, A.C. 1399. Call 83 -7100.
COMPLETE VW REPAIR. Machinework, tune-ups, line boring service.Rebuilt engines in stock forexchange. Speed accessories forbuggies and bugs. T. Hoff, Inc.Highway 70-E, 772-2871. Mon-Sat.
FOR SALE: 1967 TriumphSpitfire, blue with black conv. top.Newly restored interior. $850 orbest offer. 833—6283 after 5 p.m.
(6) COMPONENT SETS withAM—FM and FM stereo radios.These 4 piece sets include a full sizeGarrard professional changer and a4 speaker audio system. These setswill be sold for only $135 whilethey last. United Freight Sales,1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd. Raleigh,N.C. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon-Fri. Sat. til5 p.m.
FOR SALE: ’65 Corvair Monza.
4~speed, good condition, $325.Tom Torgersen, 77 2-9986.
TUTORING: Offered for Math102, 111, 116, 201, 212, Physics205, Chemistry 101 and 103 at $8per week. Don’t wait until it is toolate to he! you. Call 832-4144between 9-1 p.m.
DAMN DESPERATE must sell.Have no money. Stereo AM/FMradio with 8 track and turntable 40watts. Bought just before school,cost $250 will sell for $175..Steve401-C Bowen, ph. 833-3785.

PART TIME SALES
Hhh Emnhup

CALL
MR.STEWART

834-3705

~ TRAFFIC "



Young marrieds get aid 1n Peele Hall

The growing number of married students presents a unique
need to be supplied by college and university counseling services.

With nearly 21 per cent of the student body composed of
married students at State, the Counseling Center in Peele Hall is
continuing its marriage counseling service which it formed in the
spring of 1970.

Mrs. Phyllis Levine, who joined the counseling_staff September-
21, replaces Mrs. Louis Bryan as marriage counselor at State. Mrs.
Levine is also on the staff of Family Services in Raleigh.

Married students face a “stressful period in their lives with
jobs, exams, deadlines and conflicting schedules where all
personal interrelationships get messed up,” Mrs. Levine says.

Although students face a wide range of problems, their two
basic problems are finance and scheduling, she says.
A general affluence has contributed to the financial dilemmas

of married students. Omnibus credit cards and increased wants of
an affluent society, present nagging problems in a couple’s
relationship when they must budget their money very closely.

Today, married students may not want to delay the purchase
of two cars when they can barely afford one, Mrs. Levine
provided as one example of how students can go beyond their

— 1

CuEry ’3

Kitchen

financial resources.
Scheduling problems result from a lack of time to be spent

with the family and in discussion of problems between husband
and wife which arise from day to day.

Often the wife has to work to support her husband while he
attends school. And, many times, the husband works 'on
weekends and at night so there just isn’t much time they can
spend together, Mrs. Levine says.

“If you’re unhappy, it might show up in poor schoolwork,”
she commented. “You can put as much energy into a bad
marriage as a good one,” she added, and advised that couples
should concentrate that energy into getting something positive in
their relationship.
Although national figures show one of every three marriages

ends in divorce, Mrs. Levine contends undergraduate and graduate
student marriages are often satisfying relationships, despite the
stresses involved.

bySandraCurryJ
NATURAL DESSERTS

SESAME SEED CANDY
% cup shelled sunflower seeds
V4 cup sesame seeds
1% tsp. peanut oil
16 cup raw sugar

All of these ingredients may be found at your local health
food store.

Combine peanut oil with the sugar in a heavy skillet and cook
over a low, low flame until sugar dissolves. Stir once in a while to
make sure it doesn’t burn. Pour sesame and sunflower Seeds into
sugar/oil mixture. Spoon out mixture onto an oiled pizza pan.
let cool, then break into little pieces.
RICE PUDDING
% cup raisins
4 eggs
3 cups brown rice
3% cups milk
3/: cup honey
% tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. lemon juice ,
pinch salt

Mix together vanilla, lemon juice,eggs, honey, milk and salt
and beat well. Cook rice according to directions and pour rice and
raisins into the other ingredients. Pour everything into an oiled
casserole dish and bake at 325 degrees for 25-30 minutes. Serves
six easily./ ,/ / "./ ./-./', . ' /-/

ANT ro BEC ME YOUR OWN

DEALER
We're looking for representatives to sell

RECORDS - TAPES - STEREO EQUIPMENT
ON YOUR COLLEGE CAMPUS
write or call: JEM RECORDS

P. 0. Box 1107 Union. N. J. 01M3 (201) 004-1841
This Offer Will Not Be Repeated/ /‘/ ///."

s/z/ / /.r.

I I I l I IMembership To Grads
&Students 21 - 35I I s s l s r I l e I

'ONLY PRIVATE CLUB CATERING TO SINGLES
'LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
“COMPLETE COCKTAIL BAR
*WALKING DISTANCE FROM N. C. STATE CAMPUS
”PLEASANT, qSECLUDED ATMOSPHERE
Special Student Rates

190015 I-IiIIsboro St; 828-5018

THE PRO SHOP
OPENING OCTOBER 15TH

Ski equipment (sales a rental)
plus

Weetem‘ a European ski fashions
TENNIS—full range of

equipment and tennis wear
One day service on racket stringing

'0
3104 HILLSBOROUGH ST

828-6984

-rays zap art forgers
Like Clark Kent, mild-

mannered Charles F. Bridge-
rnan may not look like Super-
man. But art world forgers
have come to fear his x-ray
powers.

Recently Bridgeman, an
authority on uses of radio-
graphy in the fine arts, exam-
ined four bronze weapons from
private collections. The
weapons were believed to have
been made in Persia between
500 and 1,000 BC. Using
industrial x-ray film, Bridge-
man discovered three of these
had been “tampered with.”

“I’d call them fakes even
though parts of them are gen-
uine,” said Bridgeman, who
works at Eastman Kodak’s
Marketing Education Center in
Rochester, NY. “If something
isn’t 100 per cent authentic,
then it’s unauthentic.”

Since an altered piece is
worth only a fraction of a
genuine article’s value, colleco
tors would probably be aghast
to see Bridgeman’s downright
pleasure
forgeries.

For over 25 years, Bridge-
man has been using x-rays to
authenticate painting as well as
writing articles for Kodak on
the art world’s many uses for
radiography. Only recently,
however, did he begin using
x-rays to examine antique
bronze weapons.

X-rays reveal a weapon’s
inner structure which is
invisible if the piece is kept
intact. The x-rays of the three
“tampered with” weapons
revealed that in each case
modern solder was used to
hold the blade inside the hilt.

MOTOR MART INC.

OFFERS ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY A

$I50 DISCOUNT ON THE
’ FIAT 850 SPORT COUPE

From now til Tuesday Oct. 12

HWY. 70 E. GARNER ,-N.C.

'the weapons even before he

in discovering .

She added, however, that undergraduate marriages are more
prone to fail, for the student has not put the milestone of a
college degreebehind him.

At State, married undergraduates are also last on a priority
housing list for apartments in McKimmon Village. Graduate
students and veterans get priorityfor Village housing, a clerk at
the Housing Rental Office reports. ,

George Morelock, counseling staff member provided a
breakdown of the male-female ratio“ ot the married students
currently enrolled.

latest figures show 2,103 men opposed to 657 women who
are married, Morelock reported. Married women make up 25 per
cent of the 2,717 coeds enrolled this fall.

Mrs. Levine received her BA. degree from the University of
Michigan and earned an MA. in psychology from Western.
Reserve in Cleveland, Ohio. She has also served as a guidance
counselor with mental health clinics concentrating on domestic
problems. ‘ '

Bridgeman was suspicious of
saw the radiographs. The
craftsmanship of the weapons
didn’t fit in with his knowledge
of techniques used at that
time.

' Bridgeman has his own
collection of antique weapons.
“But anything 1 buy for my
own collection comes with a
guarantee,” he laughs. “Then,
if 1 say it’s a fake after x-raying
it,” I know they’ll take it
back.”

“I’m one of those nuts
with a question mark where I
should have a mind,” says
Bridgeman.. “So, right now I’m
trying to learn everything I can ‘
about x-ray techniques and
how they apply to the art
world. When I retire, 1 plan to White areas on “mph show
'write a book on the subject.” where solder was used on sword.

ANNOUNGING

IIIE NEW SIDEWAIK

BARGAIN BIN

NEW AND USED BOOKS
SOME GREAT BUYS

i .19 m i .98

PAPERBACKS AND HARDBACKS

TRY US — YOU’LL LIKE US

l' COLLEGE NEWS CENTER

ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK TIL EACH EVENING

SOLOMONGBUNDY’S

mWe VILIAC£ smart/Av
J.
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Lacrosse

Good response club is ‘off and running’

by Tommy Laughlin
“Due to the response we

have tonight and the response
we’ll have when we need it,
we’re off and running,” said
Dave Tubbs, spokesman at the
initial meeting of the Raleigh
Lacrosse Club.

Of the 22 people in atten-
dance, about 15 were State
students, some with, some
without, experience.
“We’ve had trouble

starting,” Tubbs continued,
“because there aren’t any high
schools in the area that have
lacrosse teams.

“Last year Bob Conroy, an

instructor in Army ROTC,
tried to start a lacrosse team at
State. Lots of boys were inter-
ested, but the Finance Com-
mittee decided it could not
finance lacrosse as a varsity
sport. ,

“One of the reasons we can
start now is that we have a
nucleus of talented players.
There are graduates of Duke
and Carolina who played var-
sity lacrosse who are interested
in joining the club.”

Tubbs said equipment
would be one of te
ing gloves, pads, a stick, a
helmet and cleats. The stick

Sidelines
Soccer

The State soccer team hosts
an undefeated Carolina squad
today at 3 .m. on the baseball
field behin Lee Dorm.

The Wolfpack, hampered
with injuries, is now 2-2 on the
season. The return of Somnuk
(Vixaysouk is expected to add
to the offensive punch.

Rugby
The undefeated State Rug-

by Club travels to meet the
University Of Virginia Sunday
afternoon.

The squad downed a
highly-touted Carolina club last
weekend, 22-4, as the club
rolled to its third consecutive
win. The four points given up
against Carolina mark the first
time the Pack has been scored
upon this season.

Cross-Country
East Carolina’s cross-

country team upset the State
harriers, 33-25, ‘Wednesday
afternoon.

Pack runners Jim Wilkins
and Neil Ackley finished in the
first two spots, but the Pirates
took the next six places.

Announcements
Women Intramural soccer

and field hockey tournaments
began yesterday Volleyball
begins in November. Further
information is available in the
Intramural Office.
Recreational Trampolining

——Trampolines are now open
under supervision in Carmi-
chael Gym Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday from 4-6 p.m.

WATERBEDS:

$20 UP

(10 e.u.-II p... everydey)
Emory Gustoeu Waterbeds

arms: counter.

Onehenhurg the tellerc..- Ins-1..

IBMWM.M cum

SEI “Pl-ro POSTER SIIE 'A greet [Ift or “anIdee.ldeel room decore onperfect for pertles. SendInf haw or color photo,Poerold prlnt, cartoon ormudgezlne photo. For slldesne etlves, edd $1.00per pos er. Better orlglnelsgroduce better posters.lent haw poster melled In tube.11/, x2 n. :2.50— an n. $1.soILOW-IIPS Ill PSYCIIEIIELII: colon. Any photomede Into e postoer In psichedelzlc"Red Green,at e Y Ilo I l .50In: 20; 33ft W@034.n y n50.Speclfyflung 33hr.RUSH SERVICE orem muse In 1 m outclsu mu $1 per setter ordered
mam"? L'Atcut'tnutem arouse “a #51:.“33"....-.5000 ”he: emoticoooénocMm \3.BIO-UP, Dent-00°'210 E. 23 St.. N.Y. 10010

Suzuki Special Sale
GAUCHO 50, TS—185R

BARNETT’S SUZUZI
CENTER \

430 S. DawsOn St.

Sierra, TS-ZSOR Sabage

833-5575

neon Inn-hen st.rough-.0. neoe(one) ese-eses

TR/P INTO THE

M1a Farrow
ALL SEATS

$1.50

main -,,,
problems, with a pla r'need-/

LATE SHOW 1 1:15”

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS

7745 WORLD OF ROSEMARY & HER BABY

W5

alone costs on the average
about $20.

He added that a practice
field, game field, locker facili-
ties and goals would also be a
problem.

Bob Conroy, coach of last
year’s team that almost was,
explained, “Last year we used
tennis nets for goals, but they
didn’t work out too well. I
figure that we could get a set
of goals for about $40."

Tubbs said it would be

desirable to have an assistant
coach, manager and a sponsor.

Officials for home games
would be a problem because
they cost the club money.

The financial aspect is to be
decided at a later date by the
board of directors.

The board consists of Dave
Tubbs, Ken Lempert, Bob Con-
roy, Holt Anderson and Bill
Mathis. All have played varsity
lacrosse in college.

Ed Whitaker, a transfer

‘4th ~-""\ r 1" .15.

from West Point, who has play-
ed .la'crosse for two years, was
pleased to see a club being
formed. “I'm too small for
college football, not fast
enough for track and not good
enough for baseball. Lacrosse is
the only thing left. But really,
it’s a fun game.”

Another State student, Phil
Walley, had never played
lacrosse before. “I saw a couple
of games and got interested in
it. I liked it, so I’m here now.”

None of the people who
attended the meeting had play-
ed lacrosse on a team in the
So'uth, except in college. State
student Tom Langley remark-
ed, “Lacrosse is just now begin-
ning to move South.

“If any of your friends want
to join, tell'them to get in
touch with Colonel Conroy.
Our next meeting won’t be
until right before our first
practice,” Tubbs told the
group.

The funny-looking helmets and rackets that characterize lacrossemay soon be a familiar sight on the State
playing fields.

O'I'ICE: STUDENTS INTERESTED INPART TIME JOBS WITH THEON FOOD SERVICE ANDIRING TO ESTABLISH ADENT EMPLOYEE ORGANIZA'HON
DAY OCTOBER TENTH WITH MRVAN FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR

EE’I‘ 1N 111E STATE ROOM POUR m

OTHER WORLD

also starving

COME BE

WITH us
LATE SHOWS EVERY WEEI’.

COMPLETE SELECTION
-— BEER'CHAMPACNE'ICE'CUPS'SNACKS
KEG — CASE OR SIX PACK

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR
1£LIVERY SEnvrcEro PARTIES

1.1. BEVERAGES ICE corn

DISCOUNT

GAS PRICES

Open Every Night tiI.12

astest Service In, Town
STOP BY THE SHOP ON YOUR WAY TO THE BEACH
and PICK UP YOUR FAVORITE CASE BEVERAGE

CHECK THESE FEATURES

phone

For ALL Your Party Needs

SHOP

R-SHOP

706 W. Peace Street

8283359
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meccaRansonmuv l

You Don't IIIIVE rouveon

# (“EasementmoPIZZIIS.

PORK IIVEIIIIE SPECIOL
(Barbecue Pork. French Fries’.

Hush Puppies. Brunswick Stew. Cole Slaw)
$1.42
2. .

PREIICIIEII’S PLHTTER
‘ (Barbecue Chicken. FrenCh Fries. *- . -.

Hush Puppies. Brunswick Stew. Cole Slaw) ‘
$1.42

3.
THE RIB STICKER -
(Barbecue Bibs. Erench Fries.

Hush Puppies. Brunswick Stew. Cole Slaw)
$1.32
4.

.v THE BIG DIIDE “
(1/4 lb. All—BeetBurger Deluxe .

with lettuce. tomato and mayonnaise)
62- 5. . k

. snout onus:
(Barbecue Pé32rk on a bun)

b.
. DEIICOII'S D£LIGIIIT
(Barbecue Chicken on a Bun)

62
1.

HOT DOG!
(Frank on a bun with chili.onions. slaw)

.32
8, .

'I'IIE TRIII'IIIIIII'S 0
French Fries .22 a»

Hush Puppies Side Order.22 One Dozen .32 .
Brunswick Stew Side Order .22 One Pint .82 2, .

Cole Slaw One Pint .42 One Quart .72Hot Apple Turnovers .22
9.

IIII'IIS‘I'LE IIIET'I'ERS
PepSI. Coke. Orange. Sprite. Tea .22

Cottee . 12 Milk . 22
Shakes (Chocolate or Vanilla) . 32

IO.
PREIKIIEII’S DELIGHT

Barbecue Chicken Box
(9 Pieces Serves 3-5)

$2.72 d
Barbecue Chicken Bucket 4
(15 Pieces— Serves 5—7)

$4 22
n.

PORK annual snants
Barbecue Ribs Barrel

(Pint Cole Slaw and Husszi fliéippies Serves 3410)
' Barbecue Pork Barrel

' ' (Pint Cole Slaw and Hush Puppies Serves 8— 10)
‘5 ' ' . $4.52

l2.
PIG III R POKE

Barbecue Pork by the Pound
$2.22

UflCLE
Dons One location in Durham. On HillsboroughFioad not farThree locations in Raleigh. Western Boulevard near N.C. _ _

from Duke UniverSItyUncle Don’sOpen every day.11—9.State University. . Highway #401 South, and US. 1 North.
'I
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